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Students donate
time, money for
Haitian relief
By Hannah Nuiiar

www.bgviews.com

Chasin

"Free hot chocolate kind

Reporter

of wants to make you
Santos Melchor, Alpha Sigma Phi
want to donate more
house cook, woke up at 7 a.m.
to prepare 15 gallons of delectable hot chocolate with the hope because it came for free."
that University students would
Nicole Erdeljac | Freshman
donate money for a steaming
cup to help the Haitians after the worked the 'Hot Chocolate for
devastating earthquake, and he Haiti' table in one hour shifts
did it all free of charge.
from 8 a.m. to I p.m. outside
Melchor's act of generosity the education building, acceptwas one of many on campus in ing donations for free cups of hot
the weeks following the dev- chocolate.
Freshman Nicole Erdeljac said
astating earthquake in Port au
she was drawn to the spectacle
Prince, Haiti.
A week after tragedy struck because of the crowd and the
Haiti, Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity signs advertising free hot chocodedicated its monthly philan- late, and donated $2 to the cause.
thropy event towards the relief "Free hot chocolate kind of makes
effort. Alpha Phi member Gabe you want to donate more because
Melchor's father and house cook it came for free," she said.
Santos Melchor offered to make
SeeREUEF|Paqe2
hot chocolate for the campaign.
On Jan. 29, the Alpha Phi men

reveals
the most
popular
cars drivenon campus
By Tom

Bursar receives money
for tuition, doesn't deal
with financial aid

Napomucano
Reporter

Domestic cars are
more popular among
University
students,
according to a recent poll
taken by The BG News.
The poll consisted of
100 University students, 50
women and 50 men. The
number one car, according
to the poll was Ford with 15
students.
In buying a car, students need
to keep in mind several important
factors, such as gas mileage, safety
and prices, according to the Web
site carbuyingtips.com.
With gas prices fluctuating, good
gas mileage is something that is coveted by most motorists.
Freshmen Ben Nguyen, who drives
a Honda Civic, said his parents bought
his car with fuel economy in mind. For
Nguyen,, gas mileage was a key factor
because he lives two hours from home
"On the highway, it takes about a quarter
tank," he said.
For other students, like freshman Kyla
Wireman who drives a Hyundai, car safety takes
precedent when choosing a car.
"It's a safe car and it has side airbags," Wireman.
. "Overall, it's a good car."
But for students like Rosanna Diruggier, who
owns a 1999 Mercury Sable, buying a car for cheap
was her deciding factor.
Diruggiero paid $3,400 for her vehicle.

By Ron Schnaidar
Reporter

"Almost every office on campus
will interface with this office in
some way, shape or form," Huber
In today's economy, money can said.
Huber said the Bursar's
be a touchy issue, especially
when it comes to the seeming- Office, which is located in the
ly endless bills that come from Administration Building, has
around 20 staff members, includattending college.
At the University, such bills ing cashiers, people who work
come from the Bursar's Office.
specifically on refunds and a call
"Bursar is Latin for keeper of center. In addition, the Bursar's
the purse," said Lynn Huber, Office has on-staff full-time counassistant Bursar.
selors who students can come in
Bursar, which isa University (without an appointment) and
term, is basically "the billSee BURSAR | Page 2
ing agents for the University,"
she said.

BRAND
Ford
GMC
Chevy
Honda
Acura
VW
Mercury
Mazda
Toyota
Pontiac
Jeep
ITS AU ABOUT THE MONEY: The Bursars Office, located in the Administration building.

TOTAL
15
0
11
7
1
3
2
6
4
7
1

TOTAL
BRAND
Oldsmobile
4
Volvo
2
Dodge
7
Nissan
5
2
Buick
Saturn
5
15
No Car
Geo
1
Infinity
1
Hyundari
1

Source: The above numbers come from a poll conducted by The BG
News of 100 University students.

is the 'billing agent for the University.'
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Time to sumnw job search

Likely tuition increase is unfair

Summer Job Fair prwidRopportunibes

The planned' tution Increase for state college stu-

for students to find fuklme jobs, intem-

dents was made by out-of-touch school and state

at Miami tonight in order to keep their

officials who don't understand student expenses,

hopes of getting a No. 1 seed in the MAC

according to columnist Patrick Saunders | P»«je 4

Tournament alive | Pag* 5

sWps and summer employment | P»g« 3

._

I Falcons look to beat Miami
fThe women's basketball team needs a win

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What do you think is the funniest-sounding STI
name?
BRYAN FERRER
'
Sophomore. Sport Management
"CWamydia. It sounds like a
Pokemon" | Paga 4
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12:21 AM.
Holden Smith. 18. ol Hudson. Ohio,
was cited (or underage under the
influence within the 400 block of E.
Court St

1246 A.M.
Alan Deanng. 20. of Bowling Green,
was cited for disorderly conduct urinating in Lot 2.

12:53 A.M.
Johathan Newsome. 19. of Bowling
iVdS cited for disorderly conduct urinating within the 200 block
of N. Main St.

2:29 A.M.
Individual was warned for disorderly
conduct taunting within the 100
block of N. Main St.

2:34 A.M.
William Addmgton. 24. of Defiance.
Ohio, and Brad Thomas. 21. of
Sidney, Ohio, were cited for disorderly conduct, fighting.

4:17 A.M.
Sherne Logan. 27. and Melissa'
Parsons. 53. of Bowling Green, were
cited for disorderly conduct, fighting
within the 400 block of S. Enterprise
St.

*

ONLINE: Gotobqviewscom for the
complete blotter Irst.

CORRECTION
POLICY

speak 10 about their account.
However, llubcr said sonic
students still do not know what
the bursar is and what it docs.
"We have no authority over
awarding money or dispersing
money." I luber said. "We do gel
a lot of students who confuse
us with that because they'll
call and be upset because 'Why
isn't my financial aid on my
account?' Or "Why was part of
my loan canceled?'"
The Bursar's Office can call
and find out that information
for students, but does has no
control over why those situations happen, linnet said.
"I think at many times, students contuse us with Financial
Aid because there is such a
close interaction between the
financial Aid Office and our
office," said Bursar Brenda
I lolderman.
1 luber also said because
Bursar is the University's bill
collector, many students and
parents see the office as the
bad guy."
"We've had students threaten
us before," I luber said.
Junior Bernadette Wiggin, a
Bursar clerical worker, said some
students don't think the Bursar's
Office knows what it is doing.
"Everyone that I work with
is genuinely trying to help the
students," she said. "Of course
they want the bills paid, that's
the ultimate goal, because the
school does need the money
they're charging the students
for, but they genuinely want to
help the students in the best
way possible."
"Many of us have college students of our own," I luber said.
"We understand the struggles st u
dents and families go through."

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made.
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

RELIEF

"We understand the
struggles students
and families go
through."
Lynn Huber | Assistant Bursar

.

But there are not just frustrated, angry students all the time.
"Someone actually took the
time to write a letter to me, personally singing Ian employee'sl
praises," Hubersaid.
Wiggin said most students
do not know that many of
the issues that they run into
is because of the bursar's new
computer system.
"The system doesn't allow
them to do everything that they
were able to do with the old system." Wiggin said.
The new computer system,
which has been slowly introduced throughout many offices
on campus, was finally implemented in the Bursar's Office in
April of last year, I luber said.
"Any time you implement a
new system, there's going to be
bugs, and this was something
that's been in development
lor Registration and Records,
Financial Aid, and the Bursar's
Office for about three years now,"
Hubersaid.
She said though there
have been some issues, they
have been worked out for the
most part.
"There's going to be an
upgrade to the system for
all the offices in October
that's going to offer some
nice enhancements for us,"
Hubersaid.
"There are thousands of students that the Bursar's Office
deals with." Wiggin said. "All
we do is bill; we don't actually
deal with the charges."

Erdeljac said the involvement of others inspired her
to contribute.,
"A lot of people were doing
different things to help out,
so obviously something was
needed, so any little bit that I
could do |to help]." she said.
Five hours and $400 later, the
Alpha Phi men had exceeded
all of their expectations, said
Robert Martin, Alpha Sigma
Phi president. Martin said the
event was a convenient outlet for students who wanted
to help Haiti, but didn't know
where to take their donations.
"We were really only looking
to make $100 or so. because
we weren't charging for the
cups," Martin said. "It was
really just donations. I guess
it just goes to show people are
very generous."
Alpha Sigma Phi was not the
only student organization to
jump on the Haiti relief bandwagon. The Student Athlete
Advisory Committee planned
two events to benefit Haiti's
rebuilding process.
The SAAC, in conjunction
with the University athlet-

bagged rice, dried beans and
first aid kits.
The Undergraduate Student
Government and Graduate
Student Senate teamed up
with ISOH/IMPACT to assist
in Haiti efforts. The student
groups organized a food collection campaign and dispersed donation bins all over
campus in which students
could donate items like peanut butter, canned goods, soap
and other toiletries at their
convenience. Mutgi said USG
placed boxes all over campus
and spread the word among
students, while GSS worked
with academic groups and faculty to place boxes in office
buildings.
Mutgi said the campaign was
surprisingly successful, turning out at least 50 full boxes
which filledacloset in the USG
office from floor to ceiling.
"In a time when people are
checking their own pockets for
their next meal on campus, a
lot of people sort of surprised
me and came out and gave a
lot." Mutgi said. "I don't think I
saw a box around campus that
didn't have something in it."
Students are still welcome
to bring donation items to the
USG office in 404 the Union.
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An ostrich's eye
is bigger than it's brain.I
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looking for a campus organization that

Americans on
the average eat
18 acres
of pizza
everyday!

STANDS OUT?

'tip
GREEN

ics department and BGSU
Bookstore, dubbed the I'eb. 27
men's and women's basketball
games "Hoops for Haiti," in
which $2 of every ticket sold
was donated to Haiti relief.
"We came together land
decided] that as the student
athlete committee, we needed to do something for Haiti,"
Richardson said, "We got a lot
of stuff going ... we just wanted to give back."
"Hoops for Haiti" generated
over $ 1,500 from cash and item
donations, ticket sales and
event tee shirts sold, said Brian
Delehoy, University athletics
assistant director of marketing.
SAAC will also host Jock
Jams, a student-athlete talent
show in which 100 percent of
the proceeds are designated
to Haiti relief. On March 21,
representatives from each of
the 18 University sports teams
will be judged by coaches and
faculty on their special talents
outside of the official competitive atmosphere. Tickets are $2
at the door at fi p.m. in Perry
Held I louse.
SAAC is also still accepting
items that can be donated to
Haiti. Richardson said canned
food items are currently not
needed; items needed are

From Page 1

Did you
know...
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Contact us
■t thenews@bgnews.com, call us .at 419-372-6966 or just swing by our
newsroom in 210 West Hall.
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GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY

The BG News
is now looking for reporters, copy editors, photographers, videographers. columnists
and cartoonists.
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African dance, music come to campus

AFRICAN DANCE:Two members of the West African group Bernard Woma and
Saakumu perform in the Union multipurpose room Monday. The evene. sposored

Job fair offers
various employment

M

Photos by Ryan Pirog | The BG News
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options to students

by various groups on campus, provided spectators with an evening of African music
and dance.

DRUM BEATS: Members of the Ghana group Bernard Woma and Saakumu play

By Brittany Washington
Reporter

traditional African music on Monday.
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USG discusses cable contract renewa
By Miss,. O'Neill
Senior Reporter

Five departnienls slaiid lo lose
their televised programs if the
University does not renew its contract with Time Warner (.able in
August 2011.
A non-renewal would leave
BGSU news station BG24, the foreign language, science, classical
musicand arts and theatre and film
departments without a channel for
their televised programs. Off-campus senator Scott Bilbrey brought
the issue up at the Undergraduate
Student Government meeting
Monday night and said the decision must be given toTime Warner
in August 2011 even though the
contract ends in 2012.
"There are three options right

now," Bilbrey said. "One, they can
renew the contract and everything stays the same. TWO, they
could end the contract and lose
channel 6, which means those
departments will not be able to
broadcast."
Bilbrey said the University
could also decide to either sign
a contract with a new cable provider or attempt to create their
own station.
Under their Time Warner contract, the University has use of
cable channel 6 and is allowed
to use it for non-commercial,
informational and educational
programs like BG24, according to
the WBGU-PBS television station
Website
Mike Paulus, director of
University Dining Services, also

spoke at the USG meeting He
presented dining services' plans
for renovations of old dining sites
and construction of new sites on
campus. The plans propose to
build a new dining facility where
the current McDonald facility is
and either renovate or replace the
dining center at Commons.
"It's about building and designing correctly the first time to serve
your needs," Paulus said.
Other focal points of the proposal include creating a more
comfortable atmosphere for students to remind them of home
life, refreshing menus and getting
the students more engaged in
dining services.
"Wouldn't it be nice to know
what's going into your food?"
Paulus asked. "V\fc want to bring

"One they can renew the
contract and everything
stays the same. Two they
could end the contract
and lose channel 6."
Scott Bilbrey | USG senator

the culinarians and the food prep
to the front where students can see
their food being made"
Paulus also described plans to
get students more involved by
offering cooking classes in a new
mini teaching kitchen that would
be a feature of the new dining
facility in McDonald.

For the first time ever,
Wednesday's 29th Annual
Summer lob Fair will be offering
full-time employment opportunities for seniors.
Approximately 50 organizations will be recruiting at the
fair from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Union ballroom, offering
a wide variety of summer jobs
and internship opportunities
for all students.
A few companies of this year's
summer job fair were originally
scheduled to attend the Career
Expo last month, but weren't
able to because of a snowstorm
that hit Bowling Green. Most of
these companies will be offering full-time employment for
graduating seniors, said program coordinator Peg Bucksky.
Among these companies
are Key Bank, State Farm
Insurance Company and WalMart Stores, Inc.
"We are really trying to get
the word out to seniors because
of the post-grad opportunities
that are being offered this year,"
Bucksky said.
Senior Nadia Gibbons didn't
plan on attending the summer job fair until she heard
that full-time employment was
being offered.
"1 was planning on doing a
job search over spring break,"
Gibbons said. "Attending the
summer job fair will be convenient and give me a head start
with my job search."
Attendance usually ranges
from 600 to 800 students, but
this year the Career Center is
preparing for more because of
the growing list of employers,

"This year, we have
eight new companies
attending the job
fair..."
Peg Bucksky | Coordinator

Bucksky said.
"This year, we have eight
new companies attending the
job fair, including one based
out of Cleveland called lump
Start Sports, which will be represented by a BG |alumnus|,"
Bucksky said.
Also new this year, BG IDs are
required to enter the summer
job fair to make sure BGSU students are the ones getting jobs,
she said.
The Career Center has worked
really hard this semester to
bring a variety of employers.
"Whether you are an incoming freshman needinga campus
job or a junior or senior searching for a summer internship, we
have it," Bucksky said.
Freshman Tony Glase, an
employee at the Greenery,
encourages students to attend
the job fair and see what the
University has to offer for campus jobs.
"I love working on campus.
The hours are flexible and I like
the people 1 work with," Glase
said. "Anybody seeking oncampus employment should
definitely consider attending
the summer job fair."
Students who plan on attending should bring copies of their
resume and wear business
casual attire.
For more information students can visit hire.bgsu.edu.

Celebrate National Library Week
with the University Libraries

Video Contest
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"In a time when people are checking their own pockets for their next meal on
campus, a lot of people sort of surprised me and came out and gave a lot"
- Sundeep Mutqi, USG President, on students donating for Haiti relief [see story, pg. 1].
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What do you think is the funniest-sounding sexually-transmitted infection name?
"Gonorrhea."

"Human

"Gonorrhea*

fe

Papillomavirus."

Papillomavirus."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or
HANNAH DOUGLAS.
Fiesbman.
Neuroscience

NICKDERKSEN,
Senior.
Political Science

JESSICA LOUGHHER.
Sophomore.
Marine Biology

JOE BERGMAN,
Junior.
Eduation

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgvieOT.com.

Official comments on tuition increase are
troubling and not in students' best interest

{{MAN
BUSTS MY

BALLS'

I

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
• ed of commuters driving like maniacs up and down Ridge
Street... and then they have the nerve to complain about pedestrians
getting m their way!! News flash, commuters: PEDESTRIANS HAVE
THE RIGHT OF WAY!! Stop complaining about us being in your way
and slow the eff down.
-ANNOYED PEDESTRIAN
Dear Construction Workers at the Wolfe Center.
I really don't appreciate the dirty, muddy sidewalks between the con-

rhe power of semantics is amazing. Last week, the University let
it out ili.it tuition will likely be
increasing by 3.5 percent in the
fall of 2010.
This increase is on the heels of
the 3.5 percent levied on students
this spring. Semantics ("the study
of how meaning in language is
created by the use and interrelationships of words, phrases and
sentences") came into play in the
article in the Feb. 15 BG News
article on the increase proposed
for the fall term.
In the article, there were several comments by those in the
administration and at the state
level that were very telling in
the precision of their words. My
favorite was the comment by
University CFO Sheri Stoll: "I am
sure students are going to be very
disappointed," which ranks as a
major understatement.
The students are going to be a
little more than "disappointed."
A better word might be "out-

raged" and that probably would
be the nicest word used by students about another increase.
Moll's comment shows just
how out of touch the residents
of McFall are with the student
body. The fall increase will hit
students right when many other
prices will be adjusting upward
on food, clothes, and rent: the
essentials of life.
President Cartwright was
quoted as saying, "We want to
give the students a good strong
signal. That's the fair thing to
do," and that an increase is an
option to get costs back in line.
This is admirable of President
Cartwright and she is right in that
it is the fair thing to do.
The comments I found most
distressing were by the Governor's
Education Czar, Eric Fingerhut.
especially when he said Ohio
universities and colleges are
doing far better than others in
the nation, citing a report that
said Ohio had the one year lowest increases in 2008. He said,
"making education as affordable
as possible is always the goal,
even if tuition has to increase
every once in a while." He went
on to say, "Tuition does not cover
the cost of an education. We all

have to work together to keep
expense down."
Someone should remind
Fingerhut that although tuition
does not cover the cost of education, it represents more than
70 percent of the revenue the
University relies on to make the
bills each month. What he fails
to point out is that public higher
education tuition increases in
Ohio had already outpaced the
rest of the nation in the previous
16 years with the state share of
instruction (SSI) plunging and
students are now paying the
lion's share of the cost of higher
education in Ohio.
This is a radical change from
the days when the SSI was 70 percent of the revenue to keep the
University doors open. He went
on to remind us of how multifaceted a university is and the
number of courses and degrees
available to the student. Those
of us who teach are aware of the
complexity of the institution and
also how adjuncts and grad students are now the indentured
servants of 21st century higher
education that keeps the house
of cards from tumbling down.
The students at the University
and Firelands are in the position

of having no input on whether
this tuition raise will happen.
USG will most likely rubberstamp it, if they are even asked
for their input at all. The decision
is up to the Board of Trustees,
a group composed of mainly
those folks who inhabit the top
1 percent of Ohio's economic
stratum. For them an increase
of 3.5 percent is a small thing;
the last one amounted to around
$ 178 on main campus and about
$78 at Firelands. That probably
amounts to lunch or a night on
the town for them, so I am sure
they will authorize this increase.
1 am sure the nontraditional
student interviewed in the article
who cashed in his 401 (k) to go
back to school at 48 appreciates
Fingerhut's thoughts on why students should pay more, because
once his money that was to be
his retirement nest egg is gone,
there are always the other "financial aid" loans.
lust like price increases at
the gas pump, whatever happens, the students will have to
pay for it.
Respond to Pat at
ihenews@bgpews£om

struction site and the arts building. Every day I walk through it and my
shoes get muddy. All they really need to do is sweep it. or scrape it off;
that's all that needs to be done. But instead, they just keep it muddy
lor everyone to track on the sidewalks, in the dorms and in the classrooms. So all I'm asking for is a little dean up of the muddy sidewalk

'Maneaters are just as common as womanizers

they made for us.
-SOMEONE WHO HAS MUDDY SHOES
Dear University Dining Services,
Are you purposefully making less stock in the convenience stores so that

By Paige Vigil
The Minnesota Daily
(University of Minnesota)
College News Network

we won't spend our meal plan money? And are we even allowed to do
bulk orders this year? In previous years, we would get e-mails and flyers
were placed around campus advertising and encouraging us to make a
bulk order, but this year, nothing. I'm having such difficulty spending my
meal plan because you guys aren't making it easy to do so. What a waste
of money; it's all going back to the school.
-FRUSTRATED WITH THE FOOD
Dear THAT GUY in my sociology class. You know who you are. The one
who always has a personal story to add and the one who keeps rudely
interrupting the professor in the lecture hall. Since the professor stopped
calling on you. you now just yell stuff out or raise TWO hands. Yes. we
all see you. NO. no one wants to hear you. I'm not paying the big bucks
to hear you tell your obnoxious stories. Shut the hell up.
-SERIOUSLY. SHUT UP
I guess the $16,000 I'm spending to attend this University clearly isn't
enough to pay someone to do a little maintenance around here. I was
foolish to assume the sink in the women's restroom on the second floor
of West Hall would be fixed come second semester. I really enjoy walking into potholes and tripping over uneven sidewalks. Someday, possibly.
I will be able to tell time by the clocks in Olscamp, which are never
accurate. The one in the Founders' food court isn't even close. Paying a
S200 technology fee is also rewarding when half of the computers have
Facebook viruses from idiot Farmville junkies and don't work Instead of
raising our useless meal plan prices even higher so we can waste even
more loan money by giving it back to the frivolously spending institution that is BGSU. perhaps we could use it to pay someone to do some
handywork around here? Thanks.
-STILL LOOKING FOR MR. FIX-IT
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Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews<*>bgnews.com.
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■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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Every now and then, tables
need to be turned. I know it
would be downright foolish of
me not to look at the faults of
my own gender. Women can be
manipulative, using seduction
techniques to lure men into a
stupor for their own advantage.
Yes, womanizers prowl the
University of Minnesota campus, but so do maneaters.
"Maneater, make you work
hard, make you spend hard,
make you want all of her love,"
Nelly Furtado sings in her now
infamous, eponymous anthem.
More specifically, a maneater is
a beautiful and intoxicatingly
charismatic woman. She lures
in the man, allowing him to
believe he is her one and only.
In reality, he is one of several
waiting patiently at her door.
She may be sleeping with them,
or she may just be giving empty
promises of a relationship. She
is well-versed in the ways in
which the male mind works
and enjoys watching her prey
chase her. The maneater is the
female version of a womanizer.
Most women hate not only the
player, but also the game; not
so for the maneater.
Recently, one such woman,
Rozlyn Papa, has been the most
controversial contestant on
ABC's "The Bachelor." Papa was
kicked off the reality contest

within the first few episodes
after an alleged sexual relationship with a producer was
revealed. This past Monday,
"The Bachelor" had a "Women
Tell All" special before the airing
of the March 3 finale. During
Papa's portion of the interview,
she avidly denied the affair,
even though other women provided eyewitness accounts of
sexual encounters.
The women weren't the
only ones to come forward
with information about the
affair. According to "E! News,"
the producer in question also
told Ryan Seacrest that he did,
in fact, have sex with Papa.
Despite all the information that
has surfaced, Papa still denies
the affair.
Meanwhile, she's decided one
scandal is just not enough. Papa
reportedly has a sex tape being
sent to various pornography
companies. Papa vehemently
denies this report as well, but
according to New York Daily
News, Kevin Blatt, a representative from the pornography
site Livejasmin.com, claims he
has seen the tape. The stunning contestant has more than
earned her maneater tide.
lust as women use stereotypes to assist them in spotting the womanizer, there are
stereotypes that hold up for the
maneating women as well. And
men should really be aware of
them. Maneaters are easy to
spot — almost annoyingry so.
A maneater can usually be

spotted in a least one of your
classes over any given semester. She's the girl wearing a skirt
and UGG boots in subzero
temperatures. You know who
I am talking about. She struts
in, bare thighs in tow. All the
women glare as the men pick
their jaws up off of the floor.
Here's a rule of thumb, ladies:
Show one of three things when
trying to impress a man: legs,
boobs or midriff. The maneater
can usually be spotted flaunting all three. The last sign 1
notice about the maneater is
that she is usually the woman
who binge drinks at the bar
while flirting with anything
that has a useful appendage
below the belt. Many maneaters look for sex inside or outside of a relationship or they
just enjoy dangling the thought
of sex as bait in front of their
male victim.
Shockingly, men are the ones
who have gained a bad sexual
reputation, even though some
women have proven themselves to be just as bad as their
male counterparts. Perhaps the
phenomenon of cheating best
illustrates the error in perception. While 57 percent of men
have admitted to cheating, 54
percent of women have as well,
according to a study by Infidelity
Facts. The study reports that sex
is a secondary concern for most
women cheaters. First and foremost, they are seeking an emotional connection they feel is
lacking at home.

This idea does make sense
in some respect, but I think
it is a generalization. In my
opinion, women have an emotional connection with the
man they are with, even if it is
weak. Possibly, they are seeking
a stronger connection, but a
one-night stand with someone
else would not fulfill that need.
Therefore, even if they'd like to
use the emotional connection
as an excuse, it is undeniable
the sex definitely has the biggest pull in an affair.
Before women point a judging finger at men for their
perverted minds, maybe we
should take a humbled look
at our own thoughts. Men are
concerned with passing on
their genetics, and women are
more concerned with finding
a financially stable partner
who can support the genetics that have been passed on.
However, with maneaters, this
doesn't seem to be the case.
These women seem to be more
testosterone based, even if they
are not necessarily looking to
pass on their own genetics.
Not all men are womanizers, just as not all women
are maneaters, but it would
be ignorant to believe that
these women are not lurking on campus. Men, take
extreme caution when proceeding into a relationship
with a suspected maneater.
She can't wait to rip your
heart out and feed it to her
cat on a silver platter.
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Fort Hood shooting
suspect moved
to county jail

Lost snowboarders
spend night in
Maine forest

fORT WORTH. Te«as(AP)
- An attorney says the Army psychiatrist charged in the worst mass
shooting on a U.S. military base will
soon be moved to a county jail near
Fort Hood after four months in a
military hospital

Maine (AP) - Four teenagers
who got lost while snowboarding
at the Sugarloaf Mountain ski
resort spent a cold night in dense
woods and deep snow, but were
found alive and well Monday.

Defense attorney John Galligan
says Maj Nidal Hasan could be
moved this week.
Bell County Jail administrator
Bob Patterson says Hasan will be
housed in a cell at the medical unit.
Patterson said Monday the facility is prepared to handle inmates
with special medical needs.
Hasan was taken to a San
Antonio military hospital shortly
after the Nov. 5 Fort Hood shootings. Civilian poke officers shot
him during the attack, leaving him
paralyzed below the chest
Hasan faces 15 counts of pre
meditated murder and 32 counts of
attempted piemeditated murder.

CARRABASSfTT VALLEY.

A group of three snowboarders.
plus a fourth who was on his own.
went out of bounds late Sunday
afternoon in an died known as
the snowfields. a large section of
ungroomed expert terrain on the
backside ol the mountain.
The Sugarloaf ski patrol and
the Maine Warden Service
searched late into the night
Sunday, communicating with the
lost snowboarders by cell phone
and text messages and coming
within shouting distance. But the
search was hampered by terrible
weather conditions and the more
than 5'feet of snow that had fallen
since Wednesday The temperature fell to 22 degrees.

Search resumes
for Calif, teen; sex
offender held

Social media helped
with Hawaii tsunami
evacuation

Prosecutor: Mich,
man killed 2 to
avenge his mom

Hazmat crews
called to Utah
IRS building

SAN DIEGO (AP)-Authorities
and volunteers widened their search
Monday.for a 17-year-old girl missing in San Diego County who may
have been abducted by a registered
sex offender

HONOLULU (AP)-Tweets and
other forms of social networking
helped create a relatively smooth
evacuation of as many as 50,000
people on Oahu as a tsunami raced
toward Hawaii.

OGDEN. Utah (AP)-Hazardous
materials crews have been called to
an Internal Revenue Service building
in Ogden. Utah

Some 1.400 volunteers and
more than 100 law enforcement
officers failed 16 find Chelsea King
on Sunday.

Honolulu Emergency Management
Department spokesman John
Cummings says digital networking got
the word out quickly after Saturdays
tsunami was generated by the earthquake in Chile

CORUNNA.Mkh.(AP)-Aman
who has his mother's name tattooed
on his chest was out to avenge her
when he killed an anti-abortion
activist in a drwe-by shooting and
then gunned down her former boss
in a small Michigan community, a
prosecutor said Monday
Jurors heard opening statements
in the first degree murder trial of
Harlan Drake. J3. who has admitted
shooting the men but claims he was
insane last September and should
not be found guilty.

Several emergency vehicles were
outside the building Video on the
Web site of KSL TV showed two
people being talced out on stretchers

However, evidence was discovered that led to the arrest of JO-yearold John Albert Gardner of Lake
Elsinore. a city some 75 miles to the
north. Sheriff William Gore said. He
would not elaborate.
King, a straight-A senior at Poway
High School, disappeared Thursday
after going for a run at Rancho
Bernardo Community Park in San
Diego
Her BMW. with her cell phone
and iPod inside, were found later
that night
Gardner was taken into custody
at a restaurant in Escondido and was
being questioned

Colo, middle school
reopens after shooting
By Catherine Tsai
.

The Associated Press

DENVER — A suburban Denver
middle school was back in session Monday for the first time
since a gunman wounded two
students in the parking lot six
days earlier, with counselors in

[

Pacific Tsunami Warning Center
geophysicist Brian Shiro estimates he
sent 500 tweets during the evacuation
He says digital communication is
a good way to keep the community
inforjned.
»

James Pouillon. an aggressive
activist, was shot four times while
clutching a sign with a picture of
a dead fetus near Owosso High
School. 30 miles west of Flint. Gravel
pit owner Mike Fuoss was shot
17 times in his office just outside
Owosso
Assistant Prosecutor Sara
Edwards said Drake's mother. Kim
Staples, expressed "growing displeasure" with Pouillon the day before
the shooting because children could
see his sign

Dogs have about 10 vocal sounds.

commenting how it was nice so many people
[are] concerned about us."
Rob Hoover | Principal

behind. Monday was the first day
classes resumed, and today will
run on a regular schedule.
When the gunman opened
fire Feb. 23. a school officer
assigned to Deer Creek and
two other schools was investigating a property crime at
another school. School staff
restrained the gunman until
officers arrived.
liighth-grader Matthew T'hieu
remained hospitalized Monday
In good condition with rib and
lung injuries. Eighth-grader
Hcagan Weber was treated for
an arm injury and released.
lefferson County sheriff's
officials say Bruco Strong Eagle
Eastwood, 32, signed in as a visitor at the school l-'eb. 23 and used
the restroom before leaving. A
short time later, authorities say,
the gunman fired a hunting rifle
outside as students were leaving
for the day.
Sheriffs officials have not disclosed a possible motive.

Eastwood is being held under
$1 million cash bail after he
was arrested on suspicion of
attempted murder. He is due in
court again today.
In recent years, Eastwood had
been living and working on his
father's ranch in Hudson while
looking for a job. His father has
said his son often talked to himself but that his mental health
worsened in the last month.
Deer Creek students had been
scheduled to start taking the
Colorado Student Assessment
Program, or statewide CSAP
tests, on Monday, but that was
delayed until next week.
So far, students seemed to be
doing well easing back into a
normal schedule, Hoover said.
"It's just onestepat a time. The
community has really wrapped
its arms around us as well as
the district with all the support they've provided. It's going
much better than I thought it
would," I loover said.

Cats have over 100.
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Did you know/ that in West Virj;ini.i, if you run over an animal,
you can legally take it home and cook it for dinner!

University Village &
University Courts
&

Mercer

The two- oi thieestorv building
is in an industrial area and is surrounded by a fence in Ogden. about
35 miles north of Salt Lake City. No
signs on the building indicate it is an
IRS facility

they're really resilient. A lot of kids were

Roadkill Casserole

Clough

The FBI was involved in the investigation but said it didn't have any
information to release The Weber
County sheriff s office said it had no
information on the incident

"It feels good to see the kids back and see

ever) classroom and a full-time
security guard on duty.
Deer Creek Middle School
teachers greeted students with
hugs and high fives as they
arrived at the school in Littleton,
Colo. Posters signed by hundreds
of students from neighboring
schools hung in the cafeteria.
Teachers and about 30 counselors — some from other
schools and some volunteering
from the lefferson Center for
Mental Health — started the day
by reassuring students they were
safe and their injured classmates
are recovering.
"It feels good to see the kids
back and see they're really resilient," Principal Rob I loover said.
"A lot of kids were commenting
how it was nice so many people
|are| concerned about us."
The school, about three
miles from the site of the 1999
Columbine High School shooting, held an open house I'riday
for students who wanted to talk
to counselors or pick up items left

Cummings says people communicated through Facebook. Twitter
and text messages to let each other
know what was going on. He says they
responded quickly and smoothly, doing
what they needed to do to get themselves out of harm's way.

Media" reports said a suspicious
substance was found in the building
Monday and part of it was evacuated
while other part^ were locked down

(one block
south
of campus)
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Call the Registration Hotline:
419-372-4444
8am to 5pm Monday-Friday
You can access everything that you need,
including tutorials, via the "Student Center"
at the MyBGSU portal.

Affordably priced for single or shared occupancy
Call now to schedule your visit: (419) 352-0164
e-mail: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us (for office hours)
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"In a time when people are checking their own pockets for their next meal on
campus, a bt of people sort of surprised me and came out and gave a bt"
- Sundeep Mutgi, USG President, on students donating for Haiti relief [see story, pg. 1].
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Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion far
HANNAH DOUGLAS,
Freshman.
Neuroscience

',

JOE BERGMAN

JESSICA LOU&HMEft.
Sophomore,
Marine Biology

Junior,
Education
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a question? Give us your

Senior,
PofioCal Science

feedback at bgviews.com.

Official comments on tuition increase are
troubling and not in students' best interest

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
I'm so tired of commuters driving like maniacs up and down Ridge
Street... and then they have the nerve to complain about pedestrians
getting in their way!! News flash, commuters: PEDESTRIANS HAVE
THE RIGHT OF WAY!! Stop complaining about us being in your way
and slow the eff down.
-ANNOYED PEDESTRIAN
Dear Construction Workers at the Wolfe Center.
I really don't appreciate the dirty, muddy sidewalks between the construction site and the arts building. Every day I walk through it and my

The power of semantics is amazing. Last week, the University let
it out that tuition will likely be
increasing by 3.5 percent in the
fail of 2010.
This increase is on the heels of
the 3.5 percent levied on students
this spring. Semantics ("the study
of how meaning in language is
created by the use and interrelationships of words, phrases and
sentences") came into play in the
article in the Feb. 15 BG News
article on the increase proposed
for the fall term

In the article, there were several comments by those in the
administration and at the state
level that were very telling in
the precision of their words. My
favorite was the comment by
University CFO Sheri Stoll: "I am
sure students are going to be very
disappointed," which ranks as a
major understatement
The students are going to be a
little more than "disappointed."
A better word might be "out-

raged" and that probably would
be the nicest word used by students about another increase.
Stoll's comment shows just
how out of touch the residents
of McFall are with the student
body. The rail increase will hit
students right when many other
prices will be adjusting upward
on food, clothes, and rent the
essentials of life.
President Cartwright was
quoted as saying, "We want to
give the students a good strong
signal. That's the fair thing to
do," and that an increase is an
option to get costs back in line
This is admirable of President
Cartwright and she is right in that
it is the fair thing to da
The comments I found most
distressingwere by the Governor's
Education Czar, Eric Fingerhut,
especially when he said Ohio
universities and colleges are
doing far better than others in
the nation, citing a report that
said Ohio had the one year lowest increases in 2008. He said,
"making education as affordable
as possible is always the goal,
even if tuition has to increase
every once in a while." He went
on to say. "Tuition does not cover
the cost of an education. We all

have to work together to keep
expense down."
Someone should remind
Fingerhut that although tuition
does not cover the cost of education, it represents more than
70 percent of the revenue the
University relies on to make the
bills each month. What he fails
to point out is that public higher
education tuition increases in
Ohio had already outpaced the
rest of the nation in the previous
16 years with the state share of
instruction (SSI) plunging, and
students are now paying the
lion's share of the cost of higher
education in Ohio.
This is a radical change from
the days when the SSI was 70 percent of the revenue to keep the
University doors open. He went
on to remind us of how multifaceted a university is and the
number of courses and degrees
available to the student. Those
of us who teach are aware of the
complexity of the institution and
also how adjuncts and grad students are now the indentured
servants of 21st century higher
education that keeps the house
of cards from tumbling dowa
The students at the University
and Firelands are in the position

of having no input on whether
this tuition raise will happen.
USG will most likely rubberstamp it, if they are even asked
for their input at all The decision
is up to the Board of Trustees,
a group composed of mainly
those folks who inhabit the top
1 percent of Ohio's economic
stratum. For them an increase
of 3.5 percent is a small thing;
the last one amounted to around
$178 on main campus and about
$78 at Firelands. That probably
amounts to lunch or a night on
the town for them, so I am sure
they will authorize this increase.
I am sure the nontraditional
student interviewed in the article
who cashed in his nil Ik! to go
back to school at 48 appreciates
Fingerhut's thoughts on why students should pay more, because
once his money that was to be
his retirement nest egg is gone,
there are always the other "financial aid" loans.
Just like price increases at
the gas pump, whatever happens, the students will have to
pay for it.
Respond to Pat at
thenews@bgnews.com

shoes get muddy. All they really need to do is sweep it. or scrape it off;
that's all that needs to be done. But instead, they just keep it muddy
lor everyone to track on the sidewalks, in the dorms and in the classrooms. So all I'm asking for is a little clean up of the muddy sidewalk

'Maneaters are just as common as womanizers

they made for us.
-SOMEONE WHO HAS MUDDY SHOES
Dear University Dining Services.
Are you purposefully making less stock in the convenience stores so that

By Paige Vigil
The Minnesota Daily
(Un iv.rii ty of Mlnnwota)
College News Network

we won't spend our meal plan money? And are we even allowed to do
bulk orders this year? In previous years, we would get e-mails and flyers
were placed around campus advertising and encouraging us to make a
bulk order, but this year, nothing. I'm having such difficulty spending my
meal plan because you guys aren't making it easy to do so. What a waste
of money; it's all going back to the school.
-FRUSTRATED WITH THE FOOD
Dear THAT GUY in my sociology class. You know who you are. The one
who always has a personal story to add and the one who keeps rudely
interrupting the professor in the lecture hall. Since the professor stopped
calling on you. you now just yell stuff out or raise TWO hands Yes. we
all see you. NO. no one wants to hear you. I'm not paying the big bucks
to hear you tell your obnoxious stories. Shut the hell up.
-SERIOUSLY. SHUT UP
I guess the $16,000 I'm spending to attend this University clearly isn't
enough to pay someone to do a little maintenance around here. I was
foolish to assume the sink in the women's restroom on the second floor
of West Hall would be fixed come second semester. I really enjoy walking into potholes and tripping over uneven sidewalks. Someday, possibly.
I will be able to tell time by the clocks in Olscamp, which are never
accurate. The one in the Founders' food court isn't even close. Paying a
S200 technology fee is also rewarding when half of the computers have
Facebook viruses from idiot Fatmville junkies and don't work Instead of
raising out useless meal plan prices even higher so we can waste even
more loan money by giving it back to the frivolously spending institution that is BGSU. perhaps we could use it to pay someone to do some
handywork around here? Thanks.
-STILL LOOKING FOR MR. FIX-IT
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Every now and then, tables
need to be turned. I know it
would be downright foolish of
me not to look at the faults of
my own gender. Women can be
manipulative, using seduction
techniques to lure men into a
stupor for their own advantage.
Yes, womanizers prowl the
University of Minnesota campus, but so do maneaters.
"Maneater, make you work
hard, make you spend hard,
make you want all of her love,"
Nelly Furtado sings in her now
infamous, eponymous anthem.
More specifically, a maneater is
a beautiful and intoxicatingly
charismatic woman. She lures
in the man, allowing him to
believe he is her one and only.
In reality, he is one of several
waiting patiently at her door.
She may be sleeping with them,
or she may just be giving empty
promises of a relationship. She
is well-versed in the ways in
which the male mind works
and enjoys watching her prey
chase her. The maneater is the
female version of a womanizer.
Most women hate not only the
player, but also the game; not
so for the maneater.
Recently, one such woman,
Rozlyn Papa, has been the most
controversial contestant on
ABC's "The Bachelor." Papa was
kicked off the reality contest

within the first few episodes
after an alleged sexual relationship with a producer was
revealed. This past Monday,
"The Bachelor" had a "Women
Tell All" special before the airing
of the March 3 finale. During
Papa's portion of the interview,
she avidly denied the affair,
even though other women provided eyewitness accounts of
sexual encounters.
The women weren't the
only ones to come forward
with information about the
affair. According to "E! News,"
the producer in question also
told Ryan Seacrest that he did,
in fact, have sex with Papa.
Despite all the information that
has surfaced, Papa still denies
the affair.
Meanwhile, she's decided one
scandal is just not enough. Papa
reportedly has a sex tape being
sent to various pornography
companies. Papa vehemently
denies this report as well, but
according to New York Daily
News, Kevin Blatt, a representative from the pornography
site Livejasmin.com, claims he
has seen the tape. The stunning contestant has more than
earned her maneater title.
lust as women use stereotypes to assist them in spotting the womanizer, there are
stereotypes that hold up for the
mat tearing women as well. And
men should really be aware of
them. Maneaters are easy to
spot — almost annoyingly so.
A maneater can usually be

spotted in a least one of your
classes over any given semester. She's the girl wearing a skirt
and UGG boots in subzero
temperatures. You know who
I am talking about. She struts
in, bare thighs in tow. All the
women glare as the men pick
their jaws up off of the floor.
Here's a rule of thumb, ladies:
Show one of three things when
trying to impress a man: legs,
boobs or midriff. The maneater
can usually be spotted flaunting all three. The last sign I
notice about the maneater is
that she is usually the woman
who binge drinks at the bar
while flirting with anything
that has a useful appendage
below the belt. Many maneaters look for sex inside or outside of a relationship or they
just enjoy dangling the thought
of sex as bait in front of their
male victim.
Shockingly, men are the ones
who have gained a bad sexual
reputation, even though some
women have proven themselves to be just as bad as their
male counterparts. Perhaps the
phenomenon of cheating best
illustrates the error in perception. While 57 percent of men
have admitted to cheating, 54
percent of women have as well,
according to a study by Infidelity
Facts The study reports that sex
is a secondary concern for most
women cheaters. First and foremost, they are seeking an emotional connection they feel is
lacking at home.

This idea does make sense
in some respect, but I think
it is a generalization. In my
opinion, women have an emotional connection with the
man they are with, even if it is
weak. Possibly, they are seeking
a stronger connection, but a
one-night stand with someone
else would not fulfill that need.
Therefore, even if they'd like to
use the emotional connection
as an excuse, it is undeniable
the sex definitely has the biggest pull in an affair.
Before women point a judging finger at men for their
perverted minds, maybe we
should take a humbled look
at our own thoughts. Men are
concerned with passing on
their genetics, and women are
more concerned with finding
a financially stable partner
who can support the genetics that have been passed on.
However, with maneaters, this
doesn't seem to be the case.
These women seem to be more
testosterone based, even if they
are not necessarily looking to
pass on their own genetics.
Not all men are womanizers, just as not all women
are maneaters, but it would
be ignorant to believe that
these women are not lurking on campus. Men, take
extreme caution when proceeding into a relationship
with a suspected maneater.
She can't wait to rip your
heart out and feed it to her
cat on a silver platter.
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Fort Hood shooting
suspect moved
to county jail

Lost snowboarders
spend night in
Maine forest

Search resumes
for Calif, teen; sex
offender held

Social media helped
with Hawaii tsunami
evacuation

Prosecutor: Mich,
man killed 2 to
avenge his mom

Hazmat crews
called to Utah
IRS building

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)
- An attorney says the Army psychiatrist charged in the worst mass
shooting on a U.S. military base will
soon be moved to a county jail near
Fort Hood after four months in a
military hospital.

CARRABASSETT VALLEY,
Maine (AP) - Four teenagers
who got lost while snowboarding
at the Sugarloaf Mountain ski
resort spent a cold night in dense
woods and deep snow, but were
found alive and well Monday.

SAN DIEGO (AP)-Authorities
and volunteers widened their search
Monday.for a 17 year-old girl missing in San Diego County who may
have been abducted by a registered
sex offender

HONOLULU (AP)-Tweets and
other forms of social networking
helped create a relatively smooth
evacuation of as many as 50.000
people on Oahu as a tsunami raced
toward Hawaii.

OGDEN, Utah (AP)- Hazardous
materials crews have been called to
an Internal Revenue Service building
in Ogden. Utah.

Defense attorney John Gallkjan
says Maj Nidal Hasan could be
moved this week.

A group of three snowboarders.
plus a fourth who was on his own.
went out of bounds late Sunday
afternoon in an area known as
the snowfiejds. a large section of
ungroomed expert terrain on the
backside of the mountain

Some 1,400 volunteers and
more than 100 law enforcement
officers failed to find Chelsea King
on Sunday.

Honolulu Emergency Management
Department spokesman John
Cummings says digital networking got
the word out quickly after Saturday's
tsunami was generated by the earthquake in Chile.

CORUNNA.Mich(AP)-Aman
who has his mother's name tattooed
on bis chest was out to avenge her
when he killed an anti-abortion
activist in a drive-by shooting and
then gunned down her former boss
in a small Michigan community, a
prosecutor said Monday
Jurors heard opening statements
in the first-degree murder trial of
Harlan Drake, 33. who has admitted
shooting the men but claims he was
insane last September and should
not be found guilty.

Several emergency vehicles were
outside the building Video on the
Web site of KSL-TV showed two
people being taken out on stretchers.

Bell County Jail administrator
Bob Patterson says Hasan will be
housed in a cell at the medical unit
Patterson said Monday the facility is prepared to handle inmates
with special medical needs
Hasan was taken to a San
Antonio military hospital shortly
after the Nov. 5 Fort Hood shootings. Civilian police officers shot
him during the attack, leaving him
paralyzed below the chest
Hasan faces 13 counts of premeditated murder and 32 counts of
attempted premeditated murder.

The Sugarloaf ski patrol and
the Maine Warden Service
searched late into the night
Sunday, communicating with the
lost snowboarders by cell phone
and text messages and coming
within shouting distance But the
search was hampered by terrible
' weather conditions and the more
than S feet of snow that had fallen
since Wednesday. The temperature fell to 22 degrees

However, evidence was discovered that led to the attest of 30 yearold John Albert Gardner of Lake
Elsinore. a city some 75 miles to the
north, Sheriff William Gore said. He
would not elaborate.
King, a sttaight-A senior at Poway
High School, disappeared Thursday
after going for a run at Rancho
Bernardo Community Park in San
Diego
Her BMW, with her cell phone
and iPod inside, were found later
that night.
Gardner was taken into custody
at a restaurant in Escondido and was
being questioned.

Colo, middle school
reopens after shooting
ByCathiriruTui
•

The Associated Press

DENVER — A suburban Denver
middle school was back in session Monday for the first time
since a gunman wounded two
students in the parking lot six
days earlier, with counselors in
every classroom and a full-time
security guard on duty.
Deer Creek Middle School
teachers greeted students with
hugs and high fives as they
arrived at the school in Littleton,
Colo, Posters signed by hundreds
of students from neighboring
schools hung in the cafeteria.
Teachers and about 30 counselors — some from other
schools and some volunteering
from the lefferson Center for
Mental Health — started the day
by reassuring students they were
safe and their injured classmates
are recovering.
"It feels good to see the kids
back and see they're really resilient," Principal Rob Hoover said.
"A lot of kids were commenting
how it was nice so many people
lare] concerned about us."
The school, about three
miles from the site of the 1999
Columbine High School shooting, held an open house Friday
for students who wanted to talk
to counselors or pick up items left

c

Cummings says people communicated through Facebook. Twitter
and text messages to let each other
know what was going on. He says they
responded quickly and smoothly, doing
what they needed to do to get themselves out of harm's way.
Pacific Tsunami Warning Center
geophysicist Brian Shrro estimates he
sent 500 tweets during the evacuation

Media reports said a suspicious
substance was found m the building
Monday and part of it was evacuated
while other parts were locked down.

The FBI was involved in the investigation but said it didn't have any
information to release. The Weber
County sheriff's office said it had no
information on the incident.

James Pouillon. an aggressive
activist, was shot four times while
clutching a sign with a picture of
a dead fetus near Owosso High
School. 30 miles west of Flint. Gravel
pit owner Mike Fuoss was shot
17 times in his office just outside
Owosso

The two- or three-story building
is in an industrial area and is surrounded by a fence in Ogden. about
35 miles north of Salt Lake City. No
signs on the building indicate it is an
IRS facility.

Assistant Prosecutor Sara
Edwards said Drakes mother. Kim
Staples, expressed "growing displeasure" with Pouillon the day before
the shooting because children could
see his sign

He says digital communication is
a good way to keep the community
inforjned.
»

Dogs have about 10 vocal sounds.

"It feels good to see the kids back and see
they're really resilient. A lot of kids were
commenting how it was nice so many people
[are] concerned about us."
Rob Hoover | Principal

behind. Monday was the first day
classes resumed, and today will
run on a regular schedule.
When the gunman opened
fire Feb. 23, a school officer
assigned to Deer Creek and
two other schools was investigating a property crime at
another school. School staff
restrained the gunman until
officers arrived.
Eighth-grader Matthew Thieu
remained hospitalized Monday
in good condition with rib and
lung injuries. Eighth-grader
Reagan Weber was treated for
an arm injury and released.
lefferson County sheriff's
officials say Bruco Strong Eagle
Eastwood, 32, signed in as a visitor at the school Feb. 23 and used
the restroom before leaving. A
short time later, authorities say,
the gunman fired a hunting rifle
outside as students were leaving
for the day.
Sheriffs officials have not disclosed a possible motive.

Eastwood is being held under
$1 million cash bail after he
was arrested on suspicion of
attempted murder. He is due in
court again today.
In recent years, Eastwood had
been living and working on his
father's ranch in Hudson while
looking for a job. His father has
said his son often talked to himself but that his mental health
worsened in the last month.
Deer Creek students had been
scheduled to start taking the
Colorado Student Assessment
Program, or statewide CSAP
tests, on Monday, but that was
delayed until next week.
So far, students seemed to be
doing well easing back into a
normal schedule, Hoover said.
"It's just one step at a time. The
community has really wrapped
its arms around us as well as
the district with all the support they've provided. It's going
much better than I thought it
would," Hoover said.

]

Cats have over 100.

Fall 2010

REG ISTRATION

Roadkill
Casserole *£25J
Did you know that in West Virginia, If you run over an animal,
you can legally take It home and cook It for dinner!

University Village &
University Courts
Clough
&

Mercer

(one block
south
of campus)

Go to:
my.bgsu.edu
1. select > student center
2. select > add a class
3. enroll in classes

Questions?
Call the Registration Hotline:

419-372-4444
8am to 5pm Monday - Friday
You can access everything that you need,
including tutorials, via the "Student Center"
at the MyBGSU portal.
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Bring on the birds

Football announces
2010 schedule
The Falcons' 2010 football schedule features
three national television appearances, five home
games and a matchup with the Big Ten

S3
I <l1fVK8"v

BASKETBALL
Nurse named MAC
Player of the Week
Senior Tamika Nurse has been

Saturday, Sept. 4 at Troy
(9-4. 8-0 Sun Belt)
BG opens the season as they head to defending Sun Belt Champion
Troyjor a rematch ol Dave Clawson's debut with the Falcons In their
2009 meeting BG puled off a 3117 upset victory.

Saturday, Sept. 11 at Tulsa
(5-7,3-5 Conference USA)

named the MAC Player of the
Week this week and for the

The Falcons will head to Oklahoma to lake on Tulsa in week two. The

first time in her Falcon career.

last time these two teams met was in [he 2008 GMAC Bowl, in which

Nurse averaged 22 points per

the Golden Hurricane cruised to a 63-7 blowout victory

game and shot 48 percent
from the field in wins against
Buffalo and Kent State, as BG

MARSHAIl

clinched its sixth consecutive

cLVc^-

MAC East Division title.

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook

MICHIGAN

Saturday, Sept. 18 vs. Marshall
(7-6,4-4 Conference USA)
BG will open the home portion o( its 2010 season against the
Thundering Herd, a team ihe Falcons dropped a 17-10 decision last
season despite '7 receptions from former wide receiver Freddie Barnes

Saturday, Sept. 25 at Michigan
(5-7,1-7 Big Ten)
One of the biggest games of the year for BG is on weelc four, when the
Falcons head to Ann Arbor Michigan struggled down the stretch last
season, but received strong play from true freshman OB Tate Forcer

The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.

Saturday, Oct. 2 vs. Buffalo
(5-7,3-5 MAC)

Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"

BG and Buffalo played in one of the more exciting games in the MAC

to become a fan and receive

last season, when the Falcons overcame a 15-point second half deficit
capped off with a Barnes touchdown with 59 seconds left to win 30-29

instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

Saturday, Oct. 9 at Ohio
(9-5,7-1 MAC)

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

The Falcons suffered a tough 44-37 defeat to Ohio last season as the
Bobcats went on to finish 7-1 in the MAC. but ended up losing 2M7 to
Marshall in the Little Caesars Bowl.

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS , THE BG NEWS
CHARGE: Tracy Pontius races past a Kent State defender in BGs 69-55 win against the Golden Flashes on Saturday.

your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure

Falcons need win at Miami to
keep hopes of No. 1 seed alive

1

in-game updates.
www.twirter.com/bgnewssports

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1989-The Cleveland
Cavaliers win their 22 straight
home game.
1963—Wilt Chamberlain
scores 100 points in an
NBA game.

The List
With BG's 2010 football
schedule released Monday,
we take a look at the top five
games for the Falcons this fall.
1. Troy: BG will open its

The Owls enjoyed a successful conference season last year in finishing
7-1. but dropped a 30-21 decision to UCLA in the EagleBank Bowl in
Washington. DC.

Saturday, Oct. 23 vs. Kent State
(5-7,4-4 MAC)
Offense was the highlight of the game in BG's 36-3S win at Kent State
last season. Tyler Sheehan went 44-for-63 for 505 yards, and Barnes
caught a staggering 22 passes for 278 yards and three touchdowns.

to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have

Saturday, Oct. 16 at Temple
(9-4,7-1 MAC)

By Paul B.irncy
Assistant Sports Editor

Already locking up their sixth

consecutive

Mid-American

"If we were ever going to be greedy, it's now

Saturday, Oct. 30 at Central Michigan
(12-2,8-0 MAC)

time to be greedy. We don't want to share

In a game in which Barnes became BG s career receptions leader, tt was

that title. We know we have a piece of the

Conference East Division due
in Saturday's win against Kent
title, now it's playing for seeds."
Stale, the BG women's baskethall still has one more order of
. Curt Miller I BG coach
business before closing out the
regular season tonight atMiaml Toledo to lose.
greedy, it's now time to be
— to win t he out right title.
The Rockets, a team that fell greedy," BG coach Curt Miller
At 23 (i overall anil 13-2 to Eastern Michigan 72-63 on said. "We don't want to share
in the MAC, Saturdays win |an, 13, will be on the road that title. We know we have a
meant that ll(i will place no to face the same F.agles team piece of the title, now it's playworse than the No. 2 seed in tomorrow night.
ing for seeds."
the MAC Tournament.
If both the Falcons and
Essentially, a must-win at
The Falcons could win the Rockets win tonight, then UT Miami is necessary for BG to
outright title anil the No, I would earn the top-seed in move a step closer to move
seed in the conference tour- t he M A< I Ton ma ment because into the No. 1 seed, but it
nament today when they they hold the tie-breaker — won't be easy, even despite
take on the .Red I lawks al 7 defeating the Falcons 66-63 of the Redllawks' 8-20 overall
p.m., but they will need B on |an. 30.
record with a 6-9 mark in conThe Falcons have never been ference play.
little help.
For BG to win the overall known to use the words greedy
"Miami is a very underrated
MAC regular-season title, they or selfish in the locker room, but
See PREVIEW | Page 7
would not only have to win now may be an exception.
tonight, but would also need
"If we were ever going to be

0B Dan Lef evour and the Chippewas who stole the show, defeating
the Falcons 24-10 last season at The Doyt

Wednesday, Nov. 10 vs. Miami
(1-11,1-7 MAC)

MIAMI

The RedHawlcs struggled heavily last season to a Ml overall record
and a 1-7 mark in the MAC. with their only win coming at home aqatnst
Toledo on Halloween BG and Miami will play on ESPN 2.

Wednesday, Nov. 17 at Toledo
(5-7,3-5 MAC)
For the first time since the 1999 season. BG wil not play its 1-75 rival
Toledo m the final regular season game This year's matchup will be
televised on ESPN 2 and ESPNU

Friday, Nov. 26 vs. Western Michigan
(5-7,4-4 MAC)
The Broncos have a tough challenge ahead of them in the 2010 season,
as matchups at Michigan State and Notre Dame highlight their nonconference schedule. BGs and WMU's game will be on ESPNU

season at Troy in a rematch
of the Falcons'31-17 win
last season in coach Dave
Clawson's debut.

Grunden enjoying fast start on women's golf team

2. Tulsa: The Falcons will
head to Tulsa in week two in a
rematch of the 2008 GMAC
Bowl, in which Tulsa defeated

By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

season game.

For the head coach of any college
or high school sports team, one
of the most pleasant surprises is
when a freshman comes into the
fold and can make an immediate and indelible impact hoth on
and off the field.
This season. Bowling Green
women's golf coach Stephanie
Young has enjoyed that particular pleasure from Susy
Grunden, a precocious 18-yearold Texan who, in just one
semester, has established her
self as a prime go-to option for
Young and the Falcons.
At present, Grunden's scoring

5. Central Michigan:

average stands at 79.20.

the Falcons 63-7.

3. Michigan: The
Falcons will head to The
Big House in week four to
take on Tate Forcier and the
Wolverines.
4. Toledo: The Nov. 17
matchup will be the first time
since the 1999 season that
both BG and Toledo will not
be playing in the final regular

The Chippewas finished last
season 12-2 overall and a perfect 8-0 in the MAC. including
a 44-41 overtime win against
Trc* in the GMAC Bowl

With a solid spring semester, it's possible that she could
surpass lenny Schnipke's singleseason record of TH.fi'l set in
2003-2004.
Grunden collected four
top-ten finishes during the

fall semester, highlighted by a I came away very impressed
three-stroke victory at the Zippy with how she handled herself.
Invitational — just her fourth Not only did she possess superb
collegiate tournament.
golfing ability, but she also had
While her on-course perfor- this tremendous poise that really
mance has rendered obvious the stood out to me. Even though
claim that she is more than capa- Susy was only a Ihigh schooll
ble of holding her own at this sophomore, I knew I wanted her
level, it is Grunden's uncanny to be part of our program."
level of maturity for a freshman
That initial glimpse would
be followed by many more visthat truly has Young raving.
" I can't emphasize enough what its from Young to the Lone Star
a class act Susy is," Young said. State over the next couple of
Tor a freshman, she is extremely years, as she tried to convince
well-rounded. She has made the Grunden to travel hundreds of
adjustment from high school to miles north and attend a school
she had never even heard of.
college look uncommonly easy."
" I had absolutely no idea where
That Grunden has acclimated
herself so well, however, doesn't Bowling Green was. I had never
heard of the school until coach
come as a big surprise to Young.
The fifth-year coach said she Young started recruiting me,"
spotted distinguished charac- Grunden said.
Although she also fielded offers
teristics in (irunden from the
moment she first saw her play.
from several other Division I and
"It was funny," Young said. "1 II schools, Grunden decided on
was actually in Texas to recruit Bowling Green after making her
someone else, but I happened first visit in September of 2008.
"It just seemed like a good fit for
to catch a glimpse of Susy and
1.

"My parents were and are completely
unwavering in their support of me.
I have no idea what I would do
without them."
Susy Grunden | BG golfer

me," Grunden said. "I was very
excited about the vision that
coach Young had for the program."
Although it was Grunden
who poured the requisite
amount of individual time
and energy into improving her
game, she is very quick to point
out that she never would have
achieved the dream of acollege
scholarship without plenty of
help along the way — proving
the saying that while golf may
be a game played largely in
solitude, it is a journey that no
player makes alone.
Grunden's sense of excellence

was imbued largely by her family, a clan in which nothing but
the very best effort was accepted,
whether the venue was the playing field or the classroom.
Grunden grew up on a vast
2,500 acre residence as the middle child in a brood of seven
siblings, ranging from 12-32
years old.
Her father Ricky, a successful financial advisor, and her
mother Marsha, a stay-at-home
mom, each drove their children
to excel at whatever they were
See GRUNDEN | Page 7
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GRUNDEN
From Page 6
doing, while working hard to
provide every possible opportunity for them to do so.
"My parents were and are
completely unwavering in their
support of me," Grunden said.
"I have no idea what I would do
without them."
It was Grunden's father who
first nudged her onto the golf
course, gaining membership
into a local club where Susy
spent a great deal of time practicing and selling his daughter
on the many life-lasting benefits the game has to offer.
"I was about 13 when my
father convinced me that golf
was the way to go," Grunden
said. "He saw my potential as
a golfer and said that besides
being a possible way to pay
for college, golf would also
be helpful in my professional
career as far as networking is
concerned."
However, in a family as large
as the Grunden's, there is only
so much attention that can be
paid to one child without marginalizing the others,
Dave (ones, President
and Executive Director of
the Texas Junior Golf Tour
— who also played football at
Air l-'orce and flew an F-16 in
the Gulf War— happened to
be close family friends with
the Grunden's.

Jones willingly allowed
Susy to travel with him and
his family all over the vast
state of Texas and participate in tournaments.
"With all of my brothers
and sisters, there was no way
that my parents could have
taken me across the state to
all those junior tournaments,"
Grunden said. "The Joneses
really embraced me as part
of their family. Their daughter Sara and 1 played together all the time and became
best friends. There is no way
I would be here today without
them. I am so thankful for all
that they did."
It was on the Texas Junior
Golf Tour that Grunden
refined her golf skills and
gained the competitive fire
that made her an appealing
college recruit.
"I went to a private high
school where we did not
have a golf team," Grunden
said. "So, playing on the
Junior Golf Tour was one
of the only places where
I could work on my game
while in competition. My
experience there really
helped prepare me mentally and physically for college golf."
After a tireless summer spent working out the
kinks In her game, Grunden
wasted little time in getting
down to business once the
fall semester rolled around.

Susy
Grunden
Currently has a
scoring average of
79.20
She captured her first
collegiate victory in only
her fourth try, overcoming a disappointing 42nd
place finish at Penn State,
followed by an all-day van
ride, to win at Akron.
"At Penn State, I really let
my emotions get the better of me for the first time
in a while," Grunden said.
"However, I didn't have a lot
of time to dwell on it because
we hopped in the van and
went straight to Akron. There
I did a much better job of
focusing and not letting one
bad hole get me down. 1 guess
it paid off."
Young views Grunden's
breakthrough in the fall
as merely the beginning of
what she hopes will be four
years of great memories.
"I definitely view Susy
as one of our main leaders down the line and a
big part of the program we
are trying to build." Young
said. "On the course, in
the classroom, and on the
practice range, she has
everything we want; it has
been a real privilege to
coach her so far."

PREVIEW
From
team," Miller said. "I don't think
you can look at their record. They
have some of the best talent individually in the league."
Individually,
freshman
Courtney Osborn leads the
RedHawks in scoring with lfi.8
points per game, while also leading them in assists (4.1 apgl and
steals (2.5 stp).
Following Osborn, Miami
sophomores Maggie Boyer and
Rachael Hencke are posting
10.7 and 9.6 points per game,
respectively.
The Falcons won the last
meeting with Miami, downing
the RedHawks 85-65 on Jan. 19
— a game in which Tracy Pontius
scored a season-high 27 points.
As the series shifts to Miami
and Millett Hall, the RedHawks
have won three of their last four
home games, and will look to use
that to their advantage in their
matchup with BG.
Miami will not only look to
end its season by winning four
of their last five at home, but
will also look to make it two
in a row against the Falcons in
Millett Hall.
Last season in Oxford, BG
was held to just 40 points as
the RedHawks pulled a 45-40
upset, ending the Falcons' 25game winning streak.
However, the Falcons have
won their last four games by
an average of 14.25 points per
game, which is crucial as they
move forward to the MAC
Tournament.
"You want to be playing your
best basketball going into the
MAC Tournament, so for us to
be still playing for something is
important because it forces the
kids to focus," Miller said.
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CCHA finalizes playoff bracket
Falcon hockey to take on
Nebraska-Omaha in first round
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CHAMPimm
NMU
Third-Place & Championship Games
Saturday, March 20
Joe Louis Arena. Detroit

i K m | Thursday, March 18
*"■■ ft.Theatre
I For octets, eaj (248) 8SS0660

Championship
Bame 7.35PM

AWARDS

Third-Place

•Besf-of-Three Sen«
"Teams are nvseedeo
* The Commissioner determines the starong times of both semmnai games

Game 3.35PM
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Copper Beech...

DRIVE: T,niik,i Nurse drives to the basket in a game agamst ^eni Slate on Saturday

ECCA

0
0
0

BGSU

''

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

CCHA Cnampionsnip Seminal Games *
Friday, March 19
Joe Louis Arena, Detroit

BGSU At MIAMI
Tuesday March 2nd, at 6:30pm
Listen live on 88.1 fm WBGU
**

BGSU Women's Bask^pall is brought to you by
fling Green Rftj|p Sports Organization.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio

Management Inc.

419-353-5800
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For Rent: Studios, 1, 2, &3 bedrooms
With Some Properties Featuring:
On BGSU Bus Shuttle
Close to Downtown
Close to campus
Allow a small pet (extra $)

• ffc£e-priv*atU4^
/ rVfcMtf. \>*MM. irt *Ack tw*Uooiw
/ f«ll-*i«/ WAthw $ Xfifp*
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set up a showing

meccabg.com
520 E. Reed St. $525/month 'Piuse
1
525 E. Merry St. $525/month (plus eiectm 1
507 E. Merry St. $525/month (plus ciecinci '

/ 4" blUrooiw 4-oWrtkow«<s s+Arrirtg
AS low AS %>2.b5 ?M pei-sort
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Copper Becdi wk
'

'

I O VV N H O M ICO M MUNI T I IS, III'

2057 Napoleon Rd • 419353.3300 • wwwcopperbeechtownhomes.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

■

• Two bedroom apartments

1

• Close to Campus
• Furnished/Unfurnished
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Ohio walkaway
inmate captured
after brief escape
CHILLICOTHE. Ohio (AP)
- Sheriff's deputies say they captured an Ohio inmate who walked
away from a prison farm job and
caused a temporary lock down of a
nearby school.
The Department of
Rehabilitation and Correction
said Monday that inmate Jeffrey
Holsinger was captured on a
county road in south-central Ohio.
Earlier in the morning. Holsinger.
a minimum security inmate.
walked away from an outdoor job
at a prison-run cattle farm at the
Ross Correctional Institution in
Chillicothe.
Nearby Union-Scioto schools
locked down while Holsinger was
free
The 24-year-old inmate is serving a 10-month prison sentence on
a Highland County conviction of
receiving stolen property Holsinger
is scheduled to be released Nov. 20,
the day before his 25th birthday.
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Slots group asks
court to block
investigation

Ohio teen gets 7
years in death of
prison guard

COLUMBUS (AP)-A group
that wants a referendum on whether
electronic slot machines should be
added at horse racing tracks has
asked the Ohio Supreme Court to
stop an investigation into its financing.

CLEVELAND (AP)-An
Ohio teen has been sentenced to
seven years in prison for wrestling
with a juvenile detention guard
who died from injuries in the
tussle.

LetOhioVote.org says Secretary
of State Jennifer Brunner is oveisteppmg her authority and that the
proper venue for such a probe is the
Ohio Elections Commission. The
group filed a complaint with the
high court Monday, asking it to block
subpoenas issued by Brunner.
Brunner said last month that
LetOhioVote.org appears to have
violated the spirit of Ohio campaign
finance law by listing a Virginia company as the source of the group's
$1.55 million in funding.

Eighteen-year-old Hubert
Morgan of Wakeman pleaded
guilty in January to voluntary
manslaughter. He was sentenced
Monday in Cuyahoga County
Common Pleas Court.
William Hesson. a guard at
the Cuyahoga Hills Juvenile
Correctional Facility in Highland
Hills, died last April of a cardiac
rhythm disturbance caused by a
blow to the abdomen. A coroner
ruled his death a homicide.
A state report later said that
the 59-year-old Hesson and
Morgan, who was 17 at the time.
were engaged in inappropriate
contact or horse play in a laundry
room. The report, citing witnesses, said the guard had Morgan in
a headlock when Morgan kneed
him in the chest.

Brunner accuses LetOhioVote
org of trying to hide the real source
of its cash. She says the law requires
disclosure.

Ohio inmate
challenges
execution rules

Mexican cartel
drug dealer gets
25 years

Vehicle on icy
road sends Ohio
officer flying

COLUMBUS (AP)-An
inmate scheduled to die next week
for strangling an elderly neighbor
wants an appeals court to delay
his execution while he challenges
Ohio's injection policy.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.(AP)-A
drug dealer for a Mexican cartel
who solicited the murder of a witness in a cocaine case has been
sentenced to 25 years in prison

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS. Ohio
(AP) - A suburban Cleveland
police officer who stopped to
help a motorist alongside an icy
highway ramp was sent flying
by another vehicle going out of
control.

Lawrence Reynolds on Monday
asked the 6th US Circuit Court ol
Appeals in Cincinnati to stop his
March 9 execution while he argues
against injection in court.
The 45-year-old Reynolds
says the state hasn't worked out
problems with accessing inmates'
veins, and that a new backup
method that injects lethal drugs
into muscles is untried and could
cause pain.
U.S. District Court Judge
Gregory Frost rejected Reynolds'
argument last week, saying it was
nearly identical to positions previously retected by federal courts.
Prosecutors say Reynolds
strangled 67-year-old neighbor
Loretta Foster in Cuyahoga Falls in
1994 for money to fuel his alcohol
addiction.

Salvador Guzman, formerly of
Akron. Ohio, was sentenced Monday
by U.S. District Judge Aleta Trauger.
Before he was sentenced, he apologized for his actions
Prosecutors had said the case
illustrates the reach of the Mexican
cartels.
According to court documents.
Guzman promised a would-be hit
man that the cartel would pay him
in drugs or money to kill the witness.
The cartel, according to documents, wouldn't pay without proof
that the witness was dead
The witness was never harmed.
Prosecutors agreed to recommend
that Guzman serve a 25-year sentence in exchange for his guilty plea
in December.

Dashboard video from Lt. John
Lambert's cruiser shows the officer
from Brooklyn Heights pushing
the first motorist out of the way on
Saturday and then being flipped
head over heels over a roadside
guardrail.
Brooklyn Heights Lt Joseph
Zawislan (zuh-WIH'-sluhn) says
42-year-old Lambert is in good
spirits but suffered a broken pelvis,
fractured eye socket and cracked
tailbone. Zawislan said Monday
that his colleague was hospitalized
in fair condition and could face a
year of rehabilitation.
The two drivers were not hurt.
Police say the accident remains
under investigation. No charges
have been filed.

A bear has

42

teeth
Connect with

IS
COLLEGIATE
■ W CONNECTION
for some sweet BGSU and GREEK

- Check out our Great Sales Shorts, Skirts, T's, Hoodies, Flip-flops, Beach Towels... You Name itl
BG Paraphernalia - 35% off

531 Ridge St. 1419-352-83331 Mon- Th: 11 - 7 IFri:11-BI Sit 11 -&3I I Sw 12 -5
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Court weighs if silence alone can invoke Miranda
By Juu J.Holland
The Associated Press

'Why don't we have just a clear rule: You

WASHINGTON — Police told
Van Chester Thompkins he had
a right to remain silent, and so
he did.
But his silence meant he never
officially told officers he wasn't
going to talk, and so they kept
interrogating him. A couple of
hours later, Thompkins implicated himself in a murder.
Several Supreme Court justices indicated Monday they
were going to let that confession
stand, saying suspects should
tell police that they want to be
silent to take advantage of that
Miranda right.
"Why don't we have just a
clear rule: You are read your
rights; if you don't want to be
questioned, all you have to say is
'I don't want to be questioned'?"
Justice Antonin Scalia said.
But other justices saw problems with that rule, saying
police should have known that
Thompkins didn't want to cooperate by his lack of cooperation.
"It's at least arguable that his
silence indicated he wished to
remain silent," lustice John Paul
Stevens said.

are read your rights; if you don't want
to be questioned, all you have to say is
'I don't want to be questioned?"
Antonin Scalia | Supreme Court Justice
This case is another example
of the high court's recent struggle to clearly define Miranda
rights, which have been litigated since they first came
into being in 1966. The courts
require police to tell suspects
they have the right to, remain
silent and the right to have a
lawyer represent them, even if
they can't afford one.
Thompkins was arrested for
murder in 2001 and interrogated by police for three hours. At
the beginning, Thompkins was
read his Miranda rights and
said he understood.
The officers in the room said
Thompkins said little during
the interrogation, occasionally answering "yes," "no," "I
don't know," nodding his head
and making eye contact as his
responses. But when one of the
officers asked him if he prayed

for forgiveness for "shooting
that boy down," Thompkins
said, "Yes."
He was convicted, but on
appeal he wanted that statement thrown out because he
said he invoked his Miranda
rights by being uncommunicative with the interrogating
officers.
TheCincinnati-basedappeals
court agreed and threw out his
confession and conviction.
But
Michigan
Solicitor
General Rric Hestuccia told the
justices that Thompkins waived
his right to be silent by answering questions from the police.
After two and a half hours
of interrogation, Thompkins
answered three questions, said
Justice Stephen Breyer: "One.
do you believe in God? Yes. Two,
do you pray to God? Yes. Three,
have you asked God for forgive-

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

ness for shooting the boy? Yes.
"OK," Breyer said. "So, where
did he waive it?"
"When he answered those
questions," Restuccia said.
Thompkins'
lawyer,
Elizabeth Jacobs, told the
justices they should say that
police should stop all interrogation if they don't gel the
suspect to say that he wants to
talk. If they don't, police will
keep suspects in interrogation
rooms and badger them until
they talk, she said.
But what. Chief lustice John
Roberts asked, if a police
officer asked a suspect if he
wants to remain silent, and he
doesn't say anything?
"Then he is not cooperating,
he is not waiving his rights, it's
not voluntary, lake him back
to the cell, that's it," she said.
"What you are saying then,"
asked lustice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, "is the defendant never has to invoke his
right?"
There is no clearly established law that says that he has
to assert his right to remain
silent," Jacobs said.
The court will rule later on
this year.
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and every 3x3 box contains
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Obama focuses on school dropouts

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

By Darlene Supervillc
The Associated Press

Play more Sudoku and win prizes at:

WASHINGTON — President
Barack Obama is offering $900
million in grants to states and
school districts to turn around
low-performing schools — but
recipients wouid have to take
drastic action, such as replacing
principals, reopening schools as
charter schools or closing them
outright.
Obama was to announce
the plan Monday at an education event sponsored by the
America's Promise Alliance, the
youth-oriented organization
founded by former Secretary of
State Colin Powell and his wife,
Alma. Obama also planned
to discuss ways to better prepare students for college and
careers.
The White House says 1.2 mil-

lion students drop out of school
each year, and only about 70
percent of entering high school
freshmen go on to graduate.
About 2,000 high schools turn
out half of all dropouts, and the
administration says it will work
with states to identify those
schools with graduation rates
below 60 percent.
Obama's 2011 budget proposal includes $900 million
for School Turnaround Grants.
That money is in addition to
the S3.5 billion lo help low-performing schools that was in last
year's economic stimulus bill.

Turnaround Model: The
school distfict must replace the
principal and at least half of
the school staff, adopt a new
governance structure for the
school and implement a new
or revised instructional program.
Restart Model: The school
district must close and reopen
the school under the management of a charter school operator, a charter management
organization or an educational
management organization. A
restarted school would be
required to enroll, within the
grades it serves, former students who wish to attend.

PROPOSED ACTION:
To get a share of the new
money, states and school districts must adopt one of four
approaches to fix their lowestperforming schools:

School Closure: The school
district must close the failing
school and enroll the students
in other, higher-achieving
schools in the district.

Court dismisses Uiahurs
appeal in detention case
"This change in the

By Mark Sh.rman
The Associated Press

underlying facts may

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court dismissed an appeal
Monday from the seven
Chinese Muslim detainees at
Guantanamo Bay because they
have been offered another place
to live.
The court allowed the Obama
administration to avoid a difficult Supreme Court argument
over whether a judge can order
detainees be released into the
United States.
That issue drew considerable
attention because it also could
have affected the broader issue
of whether any Guantanamo
detainees — including those
who can't be brought to trial
for various reasons but are considered too dangerous to be
released — should be brought
to the U.S. as President Barack
Obama fulfills his promise to
close the prison at the U.S. naval
base in Cuba.
The justices took the unusual
step of scratching a case three
weeks before it was going to
be argued, citing changed circumstances in (he plight of the
Chinese Muslims, or Uighurs,
who have been held at the U.S.
naval base in Cuba for eight

affect the legal issues
presented."
Supreme Court Justices | Opinion
years.
The Uighurs had asked the
high court to rule that federal
judges have the authority to
release detainees into the United
States when they have no place to
go, an argument they said flows
from the court's ruling in 2008
that Guantanamo detainees
could challenge their confinement in federal court. That decision is worthless, the Uighurs
argued, if a judge cannot ultimately order some detainees to
be released.
Instead, the court sent
their case back to the federal
appeals court in Washington
that previously ruled judges
lacked the power to release the
Guantanamo detainees inside
the United States. The justices
said in an unsigned opinion that
the lower court should re-examine the case.
The administration asked for
dismissal of the appeal, over
the objection of the detainees'

lawyers. This happened after
Switzerland said it would accept
two Chinese Muslim brothers,
one of whom had been cleared
for release but had not received
an offer of resettlement.
The other five Uighurs had
previously been invited to resettle in the Pacific island nation of
Palau and another unidentified
country. It is not clear why they
rejected those offers.
«
"This changein the underlying
facts may affect the legal issues
presented," the court said.
The Supreme Court typically
is reluctant to rule in cases that
have hot been thoroughly aired
in lower courts, and it said this
case is no exception.
The court's order Monday
is not a complete loss for the
Uighurs because the justices
also threw out the appeals court
ruling against them.
The Uighurs are a TurkicMuslim ethnic group from
China's far western Xinjiang
region. They are linguistically
and culturally distinct from
China's dominant ethnic group,
the Han.
China wants the Uighurs sent
home, but they argue — and the
administration agrees — that
they could be tortured if they
are sent to China.
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Transformational Model:
The school must address four
areas, including teacher effectiveness, instruction, learning
and teacher planning time and
operational flexibility.
The administration is also putting $50 million into dropout
prevention strategies, including personalized and individual
instruction and support to
keep students engaged in
learning, and better use of
data to identify students at
risk of failure and to help .them
with the transition to high
school and college
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
• We have Efficiencies, 1 Bcilnxim ami 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same pnee
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental lisline. available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OUT PANCY!
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home"
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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Cops: Man shoots up
room, puts clock
in microwave

Unpaid $68 dental
bill dogs Utah
homeowner

AVON PARK. Fla. (AP)-Maybe he
was bored Maybe he just likes prank
phone calls. But for some reason, a
Florida man allegedly called 911 more
than 200 times in a recent three-day
span.

ALBION. Mich (AP)-Authorities
said an overnight hotel guest who
claimed a divine calling has been
jailed after shooting up his room
and placing an alarm clock in the
microwave.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-A
Utah woman who lost title to her
house over an unpaid $68 dental bill
has been given a reprieve

Highlands County sheriff's deputies
said Timothy Todd Lawrence spoke
only to female dispatchers, and made
sexually enplicil remarks to one of
them He told dispatchers he did not
need emergency assistance.

Police say the 53-year-old
Dearborn Heights man surrendered at
about 830 a.m. Sunday at the Albion
Inn. about 85 miles west of Detroit.
He was being held in the Calhoun
County Jail pending arraignment and
mental evaluation.

The Utah Court of Appeals ruled
Capri Ramos is entitled to another
opportunity to void the sale of her
house at a county auction lor $1,550.
The collection agency North
American Recovery sued Ramos in
1995 over the dental biH.
She didn't contest the lawsuit,
not realizing the consequences Her
house in the Salt Lake City suburb
of Glendale was sold the next year
to a group of investors

The Jackson Citizen Patriot said
the man shot the bed. window, walls
and ceiling of his room, where he left
a note that read: "God delivered me
from evil and placed me in Albion.
Michigan."

The 31-year-old Avon Park man was
arrested Thursday. It was unclear if he
had legal representation

On Thursday, the Utah Court of
Appeals sent the case to 3rd District
Court for a hearing on whether
Ramos had proper notice of the
sheriff's sale and whether the sale
price was "grossly inadequate."

No injuries were reported The
man's name was not released.

Ala. man attacked
with Worcestershire
sauce bottle

Air mail: Crews
search wilderness
for mail bags

5,200 Australians
bare all for
photo shoot
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Fla. man allegedly
calls 911 more than
200 times

Lawrence allegedly made 151 calls
on Feb. 15 between 2 a.m. and 1052
am alone. He continued the calls over
the next few days
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Quick kiss
Bond player, seven times
Confiscated auto
End of a fronton game?
Back list
Court cry
Detectives assigned to unsolved
mysteries?
Buddy boy
Calls, in a way
Waste not
Navig. guide
Quarterback Roethlisberger
Stable diet?
Soak through
Siesta shawl
Local groups
Start of a theory
Intermission queues?
Hawaii's "Valley Isle" .
Midwestern landscape
Ring setting
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1 Get ready to go
2 Kay Thompson's impish
six-year-old
3 Mobile maker
4 William the pirate
5 Hamm of soccer
6 Switch positions
7 River forming part of
Germany's eastern border
8 Betty Ford Center program
9 Oozes out
10 Prefix with tiller
11 Sleeping aid
40 Gin and tonic garnish
41 Away from the coast
12 A pop
13 Jigger's 11/2: Abbr.
42 Roast hosts, for short
18 Clear and convincing 45 Sport _: family
vehicles
19 High Court count
24 Poker holding
46 Equal to. with "the"
48 Actress Dahl
25 Condescend
49 No-calorie cola
28 Big louts
50 Gets fresh with
29 House call?
53 Dizzy's jazz
31 Partner of words
57 Wine list heading
32 Gay leader?
58 Fishing craft
34 Unilever laundry
60
Cow-horned goddess
soap brand
61 Comic Margaret
36 Like a whip?
62 Cut off
38 Train guide
63 From _. B: basic step
39 Continental
64 Fled or bled

Carrying capacities
Pavement warning
Word processor setting
Mad Hatters drink
Fjord relative
Like some bio majors
Daphne eloped with him on
"Frasier"
Shower gifts for brie lovers?
Word that can precede each
word in 17-, 38- and 61Across
Crucial artery
Regarding, to counsel
Fesses (up)
Watch secretly
"Just a coupla "
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Crews are searching the Bob
Marshall Wilderness Complex for
the two priority mail bags that might
have fallen out of the plane last
weekend.

Tunick. who is known for his nude
group photos in public spaces, posed
participants for more than an hour in a
variety of positions.

Alpine Air reported that a cargo
hatch on the twin-engine turboprop
opened during the flight between
Billings and Kalispell and the pilot
was unable to close it. The plane earned about 3.000 pounds of mail.

"It was difficult to get the straight participants to embrace the gay participants
and vice versa." Tunick said. "So I was
very happy that that last set up finally .
got done and everyone came togethei
[in a] united, friendly kiss, a loving kiss in
front of this great structuie.

Officers said as the man opened
the door to his room Wednesday
night, the suspect hit him on the
head with a bottle of Worcestershire
sauce, and then giabbed a fire extinguisher and hit him on the head
and face

Postal workers aren't sure any
mail is missing, but if any is. they
say it's likely two bags, or about 25
packages

Nineteen-year-old student Art Rush
said he was thrilled to participate.
"Ill never get a chance to do this
again: it's not worth being inhibited."
Rush said "It doesn't feel sexual, it |ust
feels tribal, a gathering of humanity"

Officials at Eliza Coffee
Memorial Hospital said the victim
was treated in the emergency room
and admitted to the hospital, where
he was listed in good condition

Weather hampered the search
on Thursday for the bright orange
mail bags.

Classified Ads
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Campus Events
Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday, March 3. 11am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom

Services Offered
ARE YOR JEANS TOO LONG?
Seamstress - Kit Curran
Jeans hemmed using original hem,
by appointment only 419-340-9183
at Nellie's Bagel - 127 S Main St.
CAMPUS QUARTERS CARRY-OUT
THE ONLY CARRYOUT IN BG
THAT SELLS BEER UNTIL 2 30AM!

BAR STAFF WANTED
Waitresses, door. DJ's w/ exp
Bartenders must be 18yrs.
Call 419-836-3232 after 6pm.

SUMMER WORK FOR STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to work
on wood floors including gym floors.
Starts when school is out for summer
to middle of Aug Work consists of
operating equipment, including floor
buffers and floor sanding machines
Also measuring, laying out & painting
game lines, ail work & applying gym
floor finish. We thoroughly train you
in all phases of work Job pays $8/hr
w/ approx 40-50 hrs per week. flex.
hours. Must be punctual, reliable and
willing to accept responsibility
•Contact Joe Koch at 419-340-6270
or fax resume to 419-825-1714

On selected floor plans
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Now Renting
2010-2011
School Year
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For rent - modem house. 850 7th St,
close to campus. 3BR, 2 baths, A/C.
Call 419-353-5078.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F
www.bgapartments com

Shamrock Studios
Winter Special on Studio Apt.
Semester leases. S425/mo, turn.
We provide all util, cable, WiFi
Call 354-0070 or ShamrockBG com

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews.com

www.meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

2010-2011. 1 &2BR, Mayor Aug
1 & 2 BR avail, now, short & long
term. For more info call 354-9740
or contact: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
235 Buttonwood, 4BR, 2 ba-S950/mo
Near downtown, 3 BR carriage
house w/1 5 baths -S850/mo
Call 419-356-5437
2BR apts. 4th St. pets OK, reduced
price, S490/mo +gas/elec, water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

3 BR house, 404 S College
S600/mo plus util.
Available Aug, call 419-352-4850
3 BR townhouses, lease tor 2010s/y,
4th St 8 5th St
Clean and well maintained.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

HEINZSITE

3 person house, 144 S. Summit,
4 BR. 3 baths, Sl200/mo
Avail Aug 15, call 419-3.98-2050

1 & 2 BEDROOMS

MECCA

• Close to BGSU
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Central Air & Heat
• No Pets
• Washer & Dryers (m 2 bedrooms)
• Sprinkler Systems
• Off Street Parking
5% off Market Rate
419-353-5800
1045 N Main St
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Management Inc.

meccabg.com • inlo@meccabg.com

PERRYSBURG, OH

New Store

HIRING EVENT
You already know you love
shopping here, and we think
you'd love working here. too.
With flexible schedules,
(riendry faces, a supportive environment, and of course, employee discounts, we've got
everything you need to maximize your career potential!
And now that we're coming to
Perrysburg,T.J. Maxx has the
job that fits your life, and the
resources to take you to the
next level!

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St
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NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
May Lease 2010-2011
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba S850/m.
824 5th St - 4 br 2 ba S990/mo.
239 S College - 4br 2 ba S850/mo
4 people allowed
August Lease 200-2011
308 S College • 4br 2ba 5885/mo
FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.1roboserentals.com

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail May or August.
$•190/5500 + util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
M.m Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom 8 Efficiencies
Houses
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Charming Houses:
119 Troupe-3BR, 2 baths.
screened patio, S1,200/mo.
212 Crim - remodeled 3BR. 2 baths,
great room, S1.150/mo.
225 Summit - 3BR. 2 baths.
garage & carport. S1,000/mo.
Call 419-352-4380

1 & apts. close to campus.
available NOW. May & August
Call 419-708-9981

12 month lease* starling May 2010
122 N Enterprise - 1BR. S380/mo
322 E Court- IBRapt,
S440/mo includes all util.
230 N. Enterprise - 1BR, $370/mo
420 S. Summit • 2BR. 1ba, $430/mo
125 Baldwin - 3BR. 2ba, S885/mo.
604 5th St - 3BR, 2ba, S870/mo.
837 3rd St - 3BR. 2ba, S870/mo.
847 2nd St.- 3BR, 2ba. S900/mo
Call for August available rentals
www.BGApar1ments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
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MidAm Apts.
1 8 2 BR - S500/mo including heat,
641 8 702 3rd St, 8 839 4th St.
Call 419-352-4380

3BR, each w/ private full bath,
close to campus, S950/mo.
Call 419-708-9981

Find A Place To Call Home
www.preterredpropertiesco.com
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Charleslown Apts
710 S 730 Scott Hamilton,
spacious 2BR, new kirchens,
S600/mo. call 419-352-4380.

■""Avail now 1 & 2 apts.
Elf low as $275.
Cartyrentals.com 353-0325 9a-9p

1 Haven Home ol Wood Counh/.LCC
15151 Wowttr St

S
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"10-11 s.y. leases/apts, houses, etfs
930 E Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p.

For Rent

Preferred
Properties Co.

3
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For Rent

3BR house + util. avail 5/15/10,
3 room etlic incl util, avail NOW,
1 rm studio apt incl util. avail 7/15/10.
2BR apt • util. avail 8/15/10
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773

Quality Inn now hiring for paid
internships for computer professional
and marketing sales manager.
Call 419-352-5211 and ask for Ron

From Only $499!

-'REE HEA1

DANCERS WANTED
Make big SSS fast.
no exp necessary, will train.
Make own schedule, must be 18yrs.
No house fees.
call 419-836-3232 after 6pm.

Now hiring for shift supervisor,
exp req, PT & closing shifts.
Apply at 425 E Wooster St, BG

1-2 Bedroom Apartments

■Groundfloor ranch
■ Private entrance
• Patio
Now Open
• Spacious kitchen Saturdays
10-3! J
■ Pets welcome!

Play Sports! Have Fun! Save Money!
Maine camp needs counselors for
all land, adventure & water sports.
Great summer! 888-844-8080, apply:
campced ar.com
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For Rent

Help Wanted

BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

1

For Rent

2BR home, near campus.
newly remodeld, avail May 2010.
S750/mo Call 419-352-5882
Help Wanted
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FLORENCE.Ala (AP)-Poke
said a 38-year-old man was charged
with beating another man at a
motel with a sauce bottle and a fire
extinguisher. Police said the suspect
was being held at the Lauderdale
County Jail on $6,000 bond on
charges he attacked a 43-year-old
man who was returning to his motel
room.

KALISPELL. Mont. (AP) - A
cargo plane door opened in flight
over Montana and likely turned two
bags into an mail

SYDNEY (AP)-About 5.200 naked
people embraced each other on the
steps of Sydney's iconic Opera House on
Monday for a photo shoot by Spencer
Tunick.
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Thurs., March 4th • 10am - 7pm
Fit, March 5th • 10am - 7pm
Sat., March 6th • 10am - 3pm
Holiday Inn-Express
10621 Fremont Pike, Perrysburg, OH 43551
Full- and Part-time opportunities exist lor:
• Merchandise Associates

• Administrative Coordinator

• Merchandise Coordinators

• Dressing Room Associates

• Backroom Coordinators

• Sales Associates

Tj.ma>\

www.tjmaxx.com
TJX It an Equal Opportunity
Employ*
tomrrwtted to workplace dr»»rsity
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1,2,3 Bedroom
Homes and Apartments
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IMewlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

W
I

Large Houses that allow
more than 3 unrelated people

Pets allowed in most units
with Pet deposit

'

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

'

Come in and see us,
Ag.
let us help you find a home!
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